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“One can say that three pre-eminent qualities are decisive for the politician: passion, a feeling of 

responsibility, and a sense of proportion” Max Weber, Politics as a Vocation 

“The fate of our times is characterized by rationalization and intellectualization and, above all, 

by the 'disenchantment of the world”   Max Weber, Science as a Vocation 

“In democracy the people elect a leader in whom they have confidence. Then the elected leader 

says:’ Now shut up and obey me’. People and parties may no longer meddle in what he does” 

Max Weber, “A conversation with Ludendorff recorded by Marianne Weber”  

 

Abstract 

his study devoted to problematize the  conception of “Plebiscitary Democracy”  and its 

relation to “Liberal Democracy” in  one of very prominent German sociologists’ 

political writings, namely,  Max Weber (1864 -1920). To do so, the study tries to 

answer the following questions: Was Weber gave an affirmative answer to the question 

of democracy? Is his conception of “plebiscitary democracy” restrictive one? To what extent 

can Weber’s “plebiscitary democracy” contribute to the understanding of liberal democracy? 

Was he a liberal in the modern sense of liberty? Was he an advocate of representative 

democracy or direct democracy? Was his notion of plebiscitary democracy can be interpreted as 

promoting the greatest possible scope for individual leadership? Was he as some scholars claim 

“the godfather of Nazi dictatorship”?  According to Reinhard Bendix, many German scholars 

and writers like the well-known historian Wolfgang Mommsen (1930-2004), Christian von 

Ferber, and others have tended to criticise Weber’s intellectual status by linking his political 

opinion and his analytical participations in politics with the rise of the Fascism in Germany (R, 

Bendix, 1962: 471). This study however, divided into four sections and ends up with a 

conclusion. The first section in a very short manner devoted to review the literature on the 

subject matter. The second section is invented to elaborate Weber’s political writings and 

Germany. The third section tries to conceptualize Weber’s Plebiscitary Democracy. The fourth 

section offers the discussion on types of authority in which Weber gave a great attention.  The 

fifth section discusses the concept of Charisma and democracy in Weber’s political thought. 
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Introduction and Literature Review 

 It is obvious that the political order of our modern age has been the result of two major 

processes: bureaucratization and democratization. Political sociology is concerned with the 

transformations which bureaucracy has introduced in modern societies.  Reflecting on history, 

democratization and bureaucratization go hand in hand. In England or France, for example, 

democratic developments have been interrelated with the expansion of bureaucracy. This is in 

fact not the case in Germany (J, Freund, 1968: 236; S, Breuer, 1998: 1). 

Many scholars in Germany, France, the United Kingdom and the United States of America have 

studied the writings of Weber.  In Germany, Karl Jaspers, Wolfgang Mommsen and recently 

many sociologists promoted their work on the political sociology of Weber; Stefan Breuer, Sven 

Eliaeson and Ralph Schroeder. In France Raymond Aron was the leading sociologist in this 

respect. The British scholars gave more attention to Weber through the studies of Anthony 

Giddens, Gordon Marshal and David Beetham. In the United States of America, Weber 

becomes well known through the writings and translations of Talcott Parsons and Lazansfeld & 

Oberschall respectively. This study however relies on the existing secondary literature. Weber’s 

writings in politics belong to the intellectual heritage of European Liberalism. Therefore, it seeks 

to place Weber’s work on the basis of the interpretation offered here in the context of the above 

named scholars and specifically; (W, Mommsen, 1974 & 1984), (D, Beetham, 1974) and (R, 

Schroeder, 1998). 

 

Weber’s political writings and Germany 

Throughout his life, Weber was always interested in politics. The basis of his political writings 

was the “National Liberalism” of his father. However, he never committed himself to the 

“National Liberal Party”, and in the 1880s as the result of political events in Germany under the 

Bismarck regime and of the party putting up with them, he moved away from “National 

Liberalism” and from his father’s political position. Due to the influences from his mother’s 

family and friends, Weber turned towards a more progressive “Social Liberalism” which 

acknowledged the responsibility and obligation of the powerful state to take care of the weaker 

and poorer strata of the society (R, Bendix, op,cit,: 7-10; G. Ritzer & D. J. Goodman, 2004: 30 - 

31). 

Historically speaking, Germany, German unification and Germany’s place and role in Europe 

and the world always have been the major issues in which Weber gave a great attention in all his 

life. Weber and his generation had experienced “the first German catastrophe” and were 

confronted with the question of responsibility for the World War 1. German state entered the 

World War 1 in 1914 and consequently lost the war and had to make territorial concessions to 

France and to an independent Poland (Z. Krasnodebski, 1998:  132 -134). 

Weber's political thought however was related to the historical situation in which he lived, the 

situation of Germany and Western society. He treats political matters in a purely classificatory 

manner, outlining his ideal-types of different forms of legitimacy (S, Eliaeson 1991: 318). His 

conception of ‘Political leader and democracy’ changed significantly over the course of his life. 

In his wartime writings (World War 1), particularly in ‘Parliament and Government’, Weber had 

looked for a political leader to emerge from within parliament itself. The Contemporary British 

political theory, with its emphasis on the Caesarist character of the Prime Minister had lead him 

to convince that a plebiscitary type of leadership was possible within a parliamentary system. At 
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this stage, as Weber says, “What Germany needed was Parliamentary democracy” (D, Beetham, 

1974: 232).  

The development of a strong parliamentary system appears to offer a liberal interpretation of 

democratic politics. Liberal Democracy as a modern political term used to describe the political 

system of the western world and it is known as representative democracy. The importance of 

parliamentary institutions in a mass democracy was to provide a training ground for political 

leaders. For Weber, Parliament was, simply an apparatus for manifesting consent. He thought 

that parliamentary comities should play an important role in the political life of the German 

society (W, Mommsen, 1974). 

Weber revised this view during the period from 1917 to 1919, which marked for Germany itself 

by deep social and political transformations. Weber's treatment of a political leader was 

influenced at this stage by his demand of “German national unity” which could only be met by 

“divorcing the political leader from the parliament” and giving him a separate power base in a 

direct presidential election (D, Beetham, op,cit: 232). This issue as well as his evaluation of 

Germany’s situation since Bismarck’s resignation in 1890 became a central feature of Weber’s 

political thinking.  According to Weber, Bismarck left behind “a nation without any political 

education” and “without any political will of its own”. Thus, he was mainly concerned with the 

domination of the professional politician, and he demanded the parliamentary government and 

plebiscitary selection of leaders in Germany (G, Roth & W, Schluchter, 1979: 98-102). 

David Beetham Pointed out that “the purpose of parliamentary democracy in Weber’s 

conception reduced itself essentially to two functions: the selection of politicians with the 

capacity for the leadership and the control of.... the administrative apparatus” (D, Beetham, 

op,cit: 113).  

According to David Beetham The German historian Wolfgang Mommsen and many scholars 

after him, have “failed to explain” the reasons behind Weber’s insistency on plebiscitarian type 

of leadership, which came after the point of Germany’s defeat, when Weber himself recognised 

that a world-political role was no longer possible for his country. He clearly regarded a 

Parliamentary system as incapable of providing decisive leadership in these tensions (ibid: 237).  

However, Weber’s Parliamentary government system attempted to find a balance between 

“elitist and liberal element” ,or as David Held puts it, “might and right, power and law, expert 

government and popular sovereignty” (D, Held, 1987: 144). According to Weber a directly 

elected leader or president on a plebiscitary basis is the only truly system of democracy. For 

Weber the people conceive only as a means for selecting Political leaders and not as a regime in 

which there is some kind of direct rule democracy.  

As David Held argued, Weber stood squarely in the classic liberal democratic tradition, which 

has consistently sought to defend and limit the political rights of citizens. Weber “articulated a 

new highly restrictive model of democracy”. More to the point, It is restrictive, because: 

(A): Weber envisaged democracy as little more than providing a way of establishing qualified 

political leaders. 

(B): the role of the electorate and possible avenues of extending political participation are 

treated highly sceptically. 

(C): although Weber thought that the electoral system provides some semblance of protection 

for the electorate; he maintained that this protection was simply to be measured by the 

opportunity to dismiss the ineffective from office.  Weber's arguments centre directly on the 
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impractical nature of direct democracy. He did not claim that direct democracy is impossible in 

all situations, rather indeed, among others, the following two characteristics to exist. The 

organisation must be local, thus limited in members and the social position of the members 

must be reasonably similar to each other. While these conditions are often present in a small 

organisation, when looking at a country, these conditions are impossible to meet. In a 

heterogeneous society, direct democracy would lead to ineffective administration, unwanted 

inefficiency, political instability and ultimately, a radical increase in the probability of 

oppressive minority rule (ibid: 149 -159). 

According to Weber, the direct rule of the people is out of the question. It is replaced by 

representative democracy, and this means that the people cease to have any real control over 

“political decisions”, which become the prerogative of a bureaucratic administration and of 

leaders of the political parties. For him, the value of representative democracy resides in the fact 

that it makes possible the selection of effective political leaders, and the only viable type of 

democracy is what he called a “Plebiscitarian democracy”, in which charismatic leaders set 

goals which are then to be “sold” to the people at large by “party machines” and afterward 

implemented with the help of administrative bureaucracies (W, Mommsen, 1974: 79). 

Weber’s Plebiscitary Democracy 

Plebiscitary as a form of democracy means, the masses choose a leader. Weber insists that the 

plebiscite is a form of legitimation and that it sanctions the leader as a ruler, but gives no power 

to the governed masses. Plebiscitary democracy - the most important kind of leader democracy 

- is a variant of charismatic authority, which hides behind a legitimacy that is formally derived 

from the will of the governed. Plebiscitary leadership is “the transformation of charisma in a 

democratic direction”.   The state is a relation of men dominating men. Thus the legitimacy of 

modern state founded predominantly on “legal authority” (H, Gerth & C, wright. Mills, 1947: 

78). 

Weber portrays democracy as a testing ground for potential leaders. Democracy is like the 

“market place”, an institutional mechanism to weed out the weakest and to establish those who 

are most competent in the competitive struggle for votes and power. Weber argued that under 

current circumstances, there is only the choice, he wrote, between “leadership democracy” with 

a (party) “machine” and “leaderless democracy”, namely the rule of professional politicians 

without a calling ( ibid:113). The development of the modern state has brought with it the 

growth of mass political parties, and the emergence of professional politicians (A, Giddens, 

op,cit: 167).  It is essential to recognize that in most of his lecturers, Weber emphasized on 

power “Macht” and domination (or authority). In one of his famous later lectures, ‘Politics as a 

Vocation’, in 1918, Weber defined power as “the probability that an actor will be able to realize 

his own objectives even against opposition from others with whom he is in a social 

relationship”. As Anthony Giddens pointed out, “this definition is very broad. The concept of 

‘domination’ “Herrschaft”is more specific: it refers only to those cases of the exercise of 

power when an actor obeys a specific command issued by another”. Furthermore, “A political 

organization becomes a ‘state’ where it is able successfully to exercise a legitimate monopoly 

over the organized use of force within a given territory” (ibid: 156).   

Mommsen pointed out that Weber’s conception of ‘democratic rule’ was almost as functionalist 

as his sociological theory of domination. In addition to that, he, regarded Weber as he was an 

advocate of democracy in a sense that, the classical democratic doctrine does not effect on him 
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and that he did not at all believe in the theory of the sovereignty of the people. Weber 

considered plebiscitarian democracy as a modern representative democracy and he defines it as 

an anti- authoritarian version of ‘charismatic domination’.  Weber however did not distinguish 

sufficiently clearly between ‘charismatic leadership’ and ‘charismatic domination’ (W, 

Mommsen, 1974: 93).  It is a sort of charismatic rule concealed behind a legitimacy, which is 

formally derived from the will of the governed and dependent upon it for its existence (ibid: 78-

90).  Mommsen concluded that, “Weber's theory of charismatic leadership has contributed its 

part to making the German's willing to accept Hitler's position by acclamation” (W, Mommsen, 

1984: 410). 

Types of Authority 

Weber distinguished three main types of authority as bases for the legitimate exercise of power: 

Charismatic, Traditional and legal-rational (A, Giddens, op,cit: 156).  

1- Charismatic authority drives from the devotion felt by subordinates to leader who is believed 

to have exceptional qualities. These qualities are seen as supernatural, superhuman or at least 

exceptional compared to lesser mortals. Alexander the great and Napoleon provide historical 

examples. 

The Charismatic leader is able to control his followers by direct emotional appeals, which 

excite devotion and strong loyalties. Reinhard Bendix argues that Weber’s analysis of 

charismatic domination is easier to understand if domination as a result of charismatic 

leadership is distinguished from domination as a result of charismatic authority, even though 

Weber did not make this distinction explicit in his work (R, Bendix,  op,cit: 298) 

2- Traditional authority is rests upon a belief in the 'rightness' of established customs and 

traditions. Those in authority command obedience on the basis of their traditional status, which 

is usually inherited. Their subordinates are controlled by feelings of loyalty and obligation to 

long- established positions of power. The feudal system of medieval Europe provides an 

example of traditional authority: monarchs and nobles owed their position to inherited status 

and the personal loyalty of their subjects. In this kind of authority or “domination” as Giddens 

prefer to use, those who rule have no specialised administrative staff through which they 

exercise their authority (A, Giddens, op,cit: 156). 

3- Rational -legal authority is based on the acceptance of a set of impersonal rules. Those who 

possess authority are able to issue commands and have them obeyed because others accept the 

legal framework, which supports their authority.  The rules on which their authority is based are 

rational in the sense that they are consciously constructed for the attainment of a particular goal 

and they specify the means by which that goal is to be attained: Laws governing the legal 

system are designed to achieve the goal of ‘justice’, for instance. Charismatic authority, in fact, 

leaves no room for political representation; it is its whole self at every moment or, to use 

Weber’s own term, its own “epiphany” (W, Mommsen, 1974: 73-80; A, Giddens, 1979: 156-

160; J. Freund, 1968: 229). Having examined Weber’s view of the plebiscitary democracy and 

the three types of authority, it would be correct to consider his view of the relation between 

charisma and democracy. 

Charisma and Democracy 

As is well known, Weber defined Charisma “as a certain quality of an individual personality by 

virtue of which he is considered extraordinary and treated as endowed with supernatural, 

superhuman, or exceptional power or qualities” (A, Schweitzer, 1974: 151). 
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As Arthur Schweitzer argues, Weber employed two different concept of democracy. One may 

be called the delegate or parliament- democracy; the other leader- democracy. In each case the 

people who possessed the ultimate power through their votes, selected their representative for 

either parliament or the presidency (A, Schweitzer, op, cit: 168). 

The difference resides in the meaning of such representation. If the nomination of candidates 

lies in the hands of particular interest group, whether parties or business organization, elected 

candidates will tend to defend and promote the particular interests of their sponsors. According 

to Weber, the elected politicians are likely to act as delegates of party bureaucracy and interest 

groups, unable to pay sufficient attention to the public interest. As the dependence of the 

delegates increases, so does the tendency toward a “Leaderless democracy”, or what he called 

“democracies without leadership” (ibid: 168). However, Weber’s analysis of this issue leads to 

what he called “mass democracy” which provides the opportunity for a shift from a delegate to a 

leader democracy. As David Beetham points out,’ the involvement of the mass in politics was 

not regarded by Weber as modifying the fact of oligarchy, but rather the methods by which the 

few were selected’ (D. Beetham, op,cit:103).    

The charismatic qualities of the leader have to be supported by the activists among the voters 

who work through an effective political organization. It is not the politically passive mass that 

produced the leader from its midst, but the political leader recruits his following and wins mass 

support through his “demagogy”. The nature of his political regime depends on whether the 

leader uses his power for democratic or dictatorial goals and policies. A. Schweitzer pointed out, 

for mass democracy situations; Weber distinguishes four types of political leaders: firstly, 

Demagogic leader, who is not committed to any values, his lack of objectivity tempts him to 

strive for the clamorous semblance of power rather than the actual power. Secondly, the 

ideological leader who is bond to “the ethic of politics as a cause”. His ideology tends to supply 

him with either the ethics of “ultimate ends” or an “ethics of responsibility” for his actions. He is 

becomes a leader in an ideological party. Motivated by the ideology, not by any superhuman 

powers, this ideologist fails to become a charismatic leader. Furthermore, Weber did not 

distinguish clearly the ideological from the charismatic leader, partly because ideological values 

and charismatic qualities can become intermingled in political life (A. Schweitzer, op, cit: 170). 

Charismatic leader is the third type of party leader, which Weber concentrated on in very 

systematic way. His authority in a democracy is derived from two different sources. One 

consists of his technological competence as a party leader. The other source of authority resides 

in the leader's ability to gain and hold the confidence of the masses. These two sources of 

legitimacy lead to a fusion of parliamentary and charismatic leadership. 

The fourth type is the Caesarist leader, whose charismatic quality may be recognized either by 

voters or by soldiers. It may tend to establish 'hybrid systems' that mix democratic and 

dictatorial features of political organization. He also prefers to avoid any specific commitment 

to controversial values (ibid: 169 -173). 

These three type of charismatic leaders; party leader, civilian and military Caesarism, can be 

assigned to a definite place in the theory of democracy. Weber considered modern 

plebiscitarian democracy to be essentially different from the traditional type of democracy.  
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Conclusion 

To sum up, one can argue that Weber's view of politics and democracy cannot be understood 

without the specific German background in mind. The history of twentieth-century Western 

Europe make it clear that sustaining or creating a democratic form of government not very 

easy task. Indeed, Weber did not anticipate a clear solution for the liberal democracy as a 

representative democracy, which based on the idea of government by popular consent. He 

has been called “a liberal in despair”, and an “aristocratic liberal” (W, Mommsen, 1974: 95), 

or as Christoph Steding puts it “pessimistic liberal” (D, Beetham, 1974: 54), or “nostalgic 

liberal” (H. Gerth & C. Right Mills, 1974: 50; (S, Eliaeson, 1998: 47). For Ritzer & 

Goodman, “Weber was more of a liberal on some issues and a conservative on others” (G, 

Ritzer & D.J. Goodman, op, cit: 32-33).  However, Sven Eliaeson rightly stated, “all his life 

Weber was a national liberal, even if he was more ‘rightist’ in the early years” (S, Eliaeson, 

1998: 50). On the other hand, Weber's interpretation of charismatic leader under the condition 

of plebiscitary democracy as a result may be regarded as a political solution relevant to the 

German state rather than to Europe as a whole.  

 

In his three type of legitimate authority, Weber did not consider people’s democratic rule the 

impossibility of democratic ‘decision-making’, which is as he argued impossible in a 

heterogeneous societies. For him direct democracy only possible in small societies. For a 

country like Germany, the representative democracy should be a proper model, but Weber did 

not consider this people's democracy. Weber's conception of the plebiscitary democracy cannot 

be made to fit modern liberal democracy, because plebiscitary democracy does not represent 

people's interest. As a result, Charismatic authority is no longer relevant in modern democracies 

because it allows the concentration of power and the establishment of an unquestioned hierarchy 

within society. On the other hand, I would argue that although Weber may not have intended to 

justify a totalitarian order, his political writings may inevitably lead in that direction 
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  وخته ی توژینوەپ

ئه م توژینوەيه ھه وى ئه وه ده دات كه شيكردنه وه ك بۆ ديده نى يه كك له كۆمه ناسه 

  - 1864ھه ره به ناوبانگه كانى ئه مانياى سه ره تاى سه ده ى بيسته مماكسڤھيبھر (

بخاته ڕوو له ڕوانگه ی كۆمه ناسی سياسى س بارەت ب ھه ردووچه )  1920

مكىديمۆكراسی ڕاپرسی و ديمۆكراسیليبراڵ. ئه وه ش ب پی میتۆدی شیکردنوەیی 

برجست دەکرت به خستنه ڕووئاراست کردنیچه ندپرسيارك كه ئه م توژینوەيه ھه وڵ 

سڤه يبه ر چا ره سه ركي توكمه وپته وى بۆ كشه ده دات وه ميان بۆ بدۆزيته وه :  ئاياماک

رداره؟ تا وى ديمۆكراسى ھه بوو؟ ئايا له ديده نى ڤه يبه رداچه مكى ديمۆكراسى ڕاپرسى سنو

چ ڕادەکئه م چه مكه ڕۆى له تگه يشتنى ديمۆكراسى ليبراداھه يه؟ ئايا ڤه يبه ر 

خود ديمۆكراسىاسته وخۆ؟ ئا يا ئه و داکۆکیکردنی له ديمۆكراسى نونه رايه تى ده كرد يا

بۆچوون و ديده نه ى ڤه يبه ر بۆ ديمۆكراسى ڕاپرسىكه شوازيكه له ديمۆكراسىاسته 

وخۆ، رگا خۆشكه ربوو بۆ ھاتنه كايه وه ى سه ركردايه تى تاكه و له ئه مانيا؟ وه ك ھه 

ادنه رى سه ره كى بۆ ھاتنه كايه ندیك له توژه ران ئاماژه ى بۆ ده كه ن، ئا يا ڤه يبه ر به بني

وه ى ديكتاتۆريه تى نازييه كان داده نرت؟ به پيی بۆچوونى ڕنھارد بیندكس، ھه ندك له 

) و كريستيان 2004 – 1930توژەره ئھمانه كان  وه كوو مژوو نووس وفگانگ مۆمسن (

اكس ڤه يبه ر، به وه ىنه ڤۆن فيربه ر وئه وانى تر، ھه وى ڕە خنه گرتيان دا لھپايھىفيكرىم

ك ته نيا له بۆچوونه سياسييه كانیبھكو له به رڕاو بۆچوون وشيكردنه كانيشى، به بييانوى ئه 

وه ى كه ئه و ڕاو بۆچوونه سياسييانه ى فه يبه ر ڕيخۆشكه ربوون بۆ سه رھه دانى فاشيزم 

وژینوەدا دابه ش ده بت. ته له ئه مانيا . ئه م توژینوەيه به سه رپنج ته وه ر وپوخته ی ت

وه رى يه كه م باس له سه رچاوه سه ره كييه كانى ئه م توژینوەيه وتوژینوە كانى 

بيشووسبارەتبم بابه ته ده كات. ته وه ري دووه م بۆ نووسينه سياسييه سه ره كييه كانى 

ه وه رى سيه م و زۆر ماکس ڤه يبه ر و په يوه ندى به بارو دۆخی ئه مانيا ته رخان كراوه.ت

به ووردي شيكردنه وه ييكه بۆچه مكى ديمۆكراسى ڕاپرسى.  ته وه رى چواره م باس و 

شيكردنه وه يه بۆ جۆره كانى ده سه ت كه ڤه يبه ر له نوو سينه كانيدا گرنكييكى زۆرى 

ه كانى پيداوه . ته وه رى بنجه م شيكرنه وه كه بۆچه مكى كاريزما وديمۆكراسى له نووسين

ماكس ڤه يبه ردا.ئه م توژینوەگه يشته ئه و ده رئه نجامه ى كه ناكريت له بيروو بۆجوونى 

سیاسی ماكس ڤه يبر بگین بب زانينى بارودۆخى سياسى ئه مانيا له كۆتايى سه دھى 

نۆزده م وسه ره تاى سه ده ى بيسته م . لھاستيدا ڤه يبه ر ھيج جۆره چا ره سه ريكى بۆ 

ه ى ديمۆكراسى ليبرادانه ناوه،  كه شيوازيكه له ديمۆكراسى نوينه رايه تىی. وا دياره كش

ک ماکس ڤ یب ر  ب دريژايي ته مه نى ليبراڵ خوازیکی نه ته وه پرست بووه. دياره 

بۆچوون وديده نى ماکسڤه يبه ر بۆچه مكى ديمۆكراسى ڕاپرسى له گه ل بارو دۆخى سياسى 

  مه يه تى ئھما نياى ئه وكات و ئستاشناگونجيت وناشت.وشیرازە ی كۆ
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ا   

اا اطوا ا اط    

م ح و أن راه ا ول و أ أ  وا ء  ع اا    أ ،ن اا أوا  ن

و   )1864 -  1920  (     اا اطوا ا اط   راا  .

            .ع اا    يا ا ا ع وا      ا ا 

اط  د؟  م    ا ا  ا ا   : أ  ول ارا و

 أن   ا أي ى  اط ا    ودا؟ و اط ا

     ا ا ا؟    ا    ن  ب ااط اا؟أ  و

 ن ة؟ا اطا أ ا اط ا       ا اط  أن 

 بام      ن     اار          أن  وم   ء ادة اد؟  

؟ازا رء ا و    ردرأي ر و  رخ ول ان أا ارا  ن م 

) 1930 – 2004 وا  ن نو (ا  وا أن و    و   

ا، ا  و  راءه اا    و   .ما  وز ا  

ادر وارات ا    ور  اول ض و   .ارا ا

أ ا.    ت ا   و ذ ه ام دا    ول ا ام . اع

.ا اط   ب ول اأ    اا ا       اع اول أم س

 هي أا وا .ا و       ت  اطوا را  ول وا ا ا

.ا   راا ا و و ا   رراء و أا    أم ا راا  وو

مه اط ا وااط اا  دون ا وع ا م  أوا ان           

     أ  يو     أن ا راا و  .ن اا او  ا 

اا اطل  اأ   وا ا اط         ن و .مأ  و

   ا اط    ن راا   . ا ن  ت أ

 .ا ا م و  ،ا ذ م ء اوا وف اا      ن م  

ااط ا  اذج ا وأن  ااط ا    أ ودىء      

   از أ            ااط ا   ااط اا  ن

    ىا  رزا            ا   ةا    م ا اطا  

          م ا م ر ول أن    أن  ا  أم ا أن م  آوأ رزا

  ار ،ن  ا وون أن ن آ    ا اه.  
 


